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SECURITY ^a^p'5
partie*.

COMMISSION o^MSeIV-I
loan* with a*.

F. 0. Monk Says He is Only Minister 

Who Appreciates the Tariff 

Situation.

DRESS GOODS William Dixon of the Junction Charged 

in the Police Court With 

Assaulting Mrs- Hunter.

$ Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger.

Store Closes Daily at 5.30 P.M.
I Sept 22 IMerchants can have their 

stock assorted from our 
selection promptly and 
profitably. Perhaps never 
in the history of our Dress 
Goods Department, at 
this season of the year, 
has our stock been better 
assorted than it is

# ! o#
NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited..

22 KIM 6-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

* #Two Splendid Suit Bargains 
for Boys.

Boys’ Two-Piece School Suits for $3.00. 

Boys’ Three-Piece School Suits for $4.50. 

These Suits will please the little

*CABINET DIVISION PUBLIC SCANDALALLEGED HE TRIED TO CHOKE HER *
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Mrw Bargeroa I» Not Yet Sore That 
Minister of Public Work» 

le Sincere.

The appli-Rlchard Push, Charred With Big

amy _ Re:
mediate property-owner», 
cants were eatisfled with this as an in-

,“*“orwTb."^«'sr«.s “tded for «, Week— 
Saturday Sport*
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Dlff«l
survey

Toronto Junction. Sept 2L-At the ‘^vantage was taken of the presence ^ Montreal Sept-1 21.^ pdLRtoal
Police Court on Tuesday, William Dixon of Mr. Ellis to ascertain his objection demonstration took place to-day at S . 
will appear, charged with assault, in to redeeming a note now In the hknds Eustaohe, where four thousand elec- 
pm-tAwrino. thm hn.,oo of the Township Treasurer for tors were gathered from; Montreal,
entering the house of Mrs. George The docuoient was given in payment of Laya, Terpebonne ^ two Moun-
Hunter of Argyle-road and trying to arrears of taxes on land on Ellis-ave- »
choke heu’. nue, to prevent its being disposed of at tains. Members of the Miorin Club and

Hichard Pugh, who * held on a - - ~ ^X “t SJTSZi^om"

Polie»6Magistrate^Ellls miSaturdaj^ and of forXvork the French-Conservative leader F^D.
done on the avenue. Councillor Maclean Monk» Mr. Bergeron, ex-M.P.,and other

The Beer Kegs of Toronto played the XXd'ouf b^re^aXM^KUiThid s^h was a masterly

Funnels of Toronto Junction on the forfeited his claim by disposing of the ’
....... , „ inronertv He could not allow other rate- effort and created a deep ImpressionVictoria-street grounds on Saturday Property, tie couiu 1 ... __
,. . .... , payers to pay a debt contracted/ by on the multitude. He came out square-afternoon. when the Beer Kegs won 1»’ ! the maker of the note. Councillor Wan- fit Brltlsh prefarence, un-

15 to 0. The batteries were:" Furtle : less supported Mr. Maclean as being y 6 , , y ,,
and Curtin for the Beer Kegs, and the only business course to pursue, less England would give us quid for
Irvine and Clayton for the Funnels. The Reeve thought there were exfenu- qU0. He also demanded a higher pro-
The Heintzman baseball team was vie- a ting circumstances in the case, and 
tors over the Park Nine. suggested cutting the debt in two, but

The Weston lacrosse team, champions tills did not find sufficient support, and 
of the Junior City League, were vie- the claim will Still be held in full by 
torious over the Excelsiors of Bramp- the municipality.
ton on Saturday afternoon by 7 goals c. Hebeir, whose house at Little York 
to 1. was destroyed by fire, was granted a

rebate of taxes of a proportion of the 
original amount.

Markham Lodge, A., F. & A. M., paid A bill for $50 for a $5000 guarantee ,
a fraternal visit to East Toronto a bond for the Treasurer was objected to public scandal. A British 
few evenings ago. by Councillor Maclean, on the ground l?a<j aaid his colleaguœ, L

At the last meeting of the Women’s that the agreement with that official fieht it out here while the doors of 
Missionary Society, Mrs. W. J. Totten 1 provided for the payment by the official ^Council Chamber are closed, for hi 
was appointed delegate to the branch: himself- Treasurer Armstrong thought J*ere w.e U
meeting at Wesley Church on Oct. 7, j the amount a small matter, considering ^-fore J???1® ' t et

the extra work that had been loaded Mr- Bergeron said he was not yet
Mr. Cowie of Ash grove Farm was upon him, and suggested that his salary f hla-XfX6 lunrU) tor xh U c.

successful at the Industrial, winning might reasonably be advanced $50 a 5^5®"* lt!fl M«’LnhT.mr>,l9 that
In the face of toss of territory Works declare at Beauharnois that

manufacturers were monopolists, 
did not agree with The Globe that Mr. 
Tarte was a fodl. In fact be believed 
the Minister even more clever than his 
enemies, the Ontario Liberals.

Hon. Mr. Leblanc created a sensa
tion by declaring that Lieut.-Gov. Jette 
had laid heavy hands on. the constitu
tion when he had allowed the Parent 
government to dissolve the legislature 
without a show of reason/.
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more they are all good quality, calculated to give # 
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:
Boys’ Two-Piece Suita, made from 

fine all-wool worsted finished serge, 
in nav7 blue and bla=k, an excellent 

: »/ wearing material, single-breasted 
style, nicely plaited, good durable j 
Italian cloth lining, and 
perfect fitting, sizes 23- *
28, special................„ q)sl/LI t

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. den. 1
Worldl 
Since j
ot the] 
caliy i

» *

!Wellington end Front Streets Eaet, 
* TORONTO» 0

»
was remanded for a week.

thisRELIGION IN WORLDLY AFFAIRS !
#

eordi:
the su INot Inconsistent With Thoro Busi

ness Sag-nett y.
Boys’ Single and Double-breasted $ Mir.

Ttve pulpit of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Obirrch was occupied Sunday morning by 
Rev. F. C. Sti 
ediitce was we 
his theme fro 
Paul's Epistle
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Three-piece Suits, a fine worsted fin- J 
ished all-wool serge, in blue and # 
black shades, lined with first-class 
farmer’s satin, thoroughly sewn and 
tailored and perfect fit
ting, sizes 28-33, spe-

■- tective tariff, and spoke somewhat onrt of Brighton, Eng. The 
■filled. Dr. Stuart selected 

the 13th chapter of St.
the same lines as Mr. Borden at Vic
toria. The French leader said that 
Mr. Tarte appeared to be the only man 
at Ottawa who realized the gravity of 
the situation and • the • danger which 
threatened Canada. In speaking of the 
division in the cabinet he said it was 
a violation of the constitution and a

#
;

the Gorinthiane. From
the advice contained in the letter of thia 
apostle to the pedple of Corinth, the min
ister drew the thought that a closer know
ledge of <»od is essential to the understand
ing of Biblical things and the proper ap
preciation of the great truths. He deplored 
tin* tendency in 
sermon

4-50i.
cial

Markham.

Black Sateen Shirts for 49c.
MONEY 4>.?°Sn Whr8eiîS.db0g^m J Here’s an opportunity for 180 men to buy one of # 

wagon;. cafTand Xf' wo ] these ever popular and serviceable Shirts at considerably \
Tfl fromiiVup*Mme^dayas°you * less than their real worth: #
I V appiy for it. Money can be #

paid in full at any time, or in # 180 Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, fine extra quality': f
«IX or twelve monthly pay- « . . , , , ,, , , , , , , 1 J
ments to suit borrower. We J material, made with collar and pocket attached, well sewn
Ending. ecauelande1^etlao£Î # and finished, extra large bodies, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to \1\, i*
terma Phone-Main «33. t regular price 75c, on sale Tuesday at............................................ ",

The Toronto Security Co *
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Bull diner, 6 King St. W ^

some circles to receive a 
in the lighter vein, to which no 

after-thought is given. The speaker con
ceived that the Christian required constant 
preparation for the higher development of 
the nature which God would some day come 
in closer contact with. He could not see 
that religion was inconsistent with thoro 
business sagacity. He desired to see more 
religion in business—not the cunning arts 
common to some tradesmen, hut the broad 
Christian spirit in the national life. The 
national life reflected, in his estimation, the 
individual life of a nation. It was the 
sanctifying of this national policy that he 
desired most to see. These things natural
ly followed a closer relation, a better con
ception of the Christian s relation, to the 
Almighty. Men of God carried with them 
wisdom*. A closer study of Biblical teach
ings made men wise to an astonishing de
gree. lie recounted St. Paul’s wonderful 
sagacity in debate, where he confounded 
the wise men of the day and the philoso
phers of the civilized world, and they said 
In* gained wisdom by association with 
Christ. They recognized that his know
ledge was of divine origin. To know God, 
tb«e speaker contended, wag to be wise. 
Therefore, it was profitable In a world'y 
way to lead a Christian life and advance 
in things godly. Therefore. It was the beet 
tiling for a business man in business.

He spoke in the evening at the Broadway 
Methodist Tabernacle.

Sunday evening Rev. O. M. Miller of 
Washington occupied the pulpit of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church. The theme 
of his discourse was. “Give the Boye a 
Chance,” and was a strong appeal in favor 
of the young man in the business world. 
The speaker is the field secrotarj' of the 
Reform Missionary Society, with headquar
ters at Washington, D.C.
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out of seven entries in draught horses 
two firsts, one second and one third 
prize.

Charles Graham is making rapid pro
gress towards recovery.

Simpson Rennie is collecting samples 
of sugar beets from plots around Mark
ham for analysis at the Agricultural 
College.

The Maple Leaf Woollen Mills are 
closed down, pending extensive addi
tions.

Rev-. Mr. Blair, formerly pastor of 
Markham Methodist Church, has been 
advised to leave for Manitoba, owing to 
Ill health.

The directors of the Markham Fair 
have issued an attractive prize list for 
their show on Oct 1, 2 and 3.

HLOANyear.
by the township, the Reeve said the 
ratepayers would scarcely consent to 
such a proposition1, altho 'he was well 
apprised of the large amount of work 
that Mr. Armstrong was called upon to 
perform. The Solicitor was asked to 
look up the Treasurer’s bylaw as to the 
bond issue, and the question will be 
decided later.

W. F. Maclean wrote the Council, ask
ing for the opening up of Egllnton-ave- 
nue east and west of his property, and 
also of a portion of the third and fourth 
concessions. A report on his applica
tion will be made at a later stage by 
the Engineer.

An offer of taxes for a lot on Gamble- 
avenue, Todmorden, from W. W. Ed
monds was referred to a special com
mittee for treatment.

The difficulty In collecting taxes. In 
Little York, which has by recent procla
mation been united to East Toronto 
Village was brought up by Solicitor 
Bull. He stated that after consider
able difficulty he had got the Provincial 
Secretary to open the matter up, and a 
settlement would be arranged on Tues
day.

The Engineer wrote suggesting a

He
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# Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, in fine 
f quality English fur felt, all new and 
J the most fashionable styles, for fall 
$ and winter wear, regularly sold

at $2, our special price...............

Men’s Very Fine Imported Scotch 
f Tweed Hook-down Cape, 'best silk lin-
# lngs, also fine clay twill 
t black or navy blue colors,

special.................................................

GRENADIERS AT THE RANGES. pi
LAUGHED OVER IT AI.L,

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton and family reached home yester
day morning after spending the sum
mer at their cottage on the St. Law
rence. Hon. Mr. Tarte came in from 
Smith’s Falls on the same train on 
his return from Orillia, and both Min
isters met at the station. They had 
a jolly laugh together over the sensa
tion they have created in the political 
world.

D and E Companies Hold Their An
nual Shooting Contests, 1.50

There were several Interesting matches 
at the Long Branch Ranges on Saturday. 
They were participated in by a large num
ber, and some good scores were made. E 
Company, Royal Grenadiers, held their an
nual match. Thirty-five members of this

* *

1V»
Don Mill» Road. serges, in

Mrs. Meagher, wife of Thomas Meagh
er, sr„ of the Don Mills road, York 
Township,died Sunday momlng.aged 73.
She was born In Limerick, Ireland, and 
with her husband had lived on the Don 
Mills road for upwards of 55 years- She 
was one of the oldest residents of York 
Township, and was highly respected by 
all who knew her. She was the mother i 
of Thomas, John, Michael and James 
Meagher, well-known In Toronto. The ' grant of $100 for College-street improve- 
funeral takes place on Tuesday from ments at Swansea, but the Council did 
the family residence at 9 am.

).50!company were present, and the match was 
not concluded until 7 o’clock, the delay 
being attributed to the insufficient number 
of targets.

!Children’s Varsity Caps, dealer c 
ago tha 
Canada 
It is evid 
of the cJ 

wide dift 
question 
country.’

in fine
t black serge, fancy tweeds or nr 
i na,vy blue and cardinal plush..... Z ÜMINERS WILL NEVER YIELD.

E Company Shoot
The prize-winners were : 1, Corp. Nos-

worthy, $10; 2, Pte. L. Drew, $8; 8,. Corp. 
Harrison, $6; 4, Color-Sergt. D. McHugh, 
$5; 5, Pte. Burton, $4; 6, Pte. Seale, $4; 7, 
Pte. G. Harrison, $3; 8, Corp. Reed, $3; 9, 
Pte. A. J. Barker, $3. Next in order : 
Lance-Corp. Brown, Pte*. Thomas, Shear- 
down, Mugford, Turner. Bowers, Stitt, 
Ward, McBain, Ancnincloes, Cox. A. Bar
ker, Sergt. E. McHugh, Pte». Nicholson, 
Stewart and D. Harrison.

D Company Matches.
D Company, Royal Grenadiers, held two 

matches—a regular and a rapid-firing con
test. In the rapid-firing match the target 
was exposed for 30 seconds, and the con
testants were allowed to take as many 
shots as possible within that time. The 
winners were : Sergt. Mortimer 1, Pte. 
Cottendon 2, Pte. Hume 3, Pte. Callayton 4.

In th/e regular match the winner# were : 
Sergt. G. Mortimer, Surgeon Major King's 
medal and first prize, $10, 98 points: Sergt. 
Clayton, $9, 93; Pte. Fansley, $8, 92; Corp. 
Burton, $7, 90; Pte. Hume, $6, 89; Pte. 
Cuthbert, $5, 87; Pte. Patterson, $4, Sfi; 
Pte. T. Scully, $3, 84; Corp. Robinson, $2, 
84; Pte. Davey, $2, 82; Pte. Mayers, $2, 81; 
Pte. Press, $1.50, 80; Color-Sergt. Scully, 
$1.50, 70; Pte. Galback, $1, 60; Pte. Layant, 
$1, 59) Pte. Cottendon, $1, 66.

Claim They Can Hold Ont All Win
ter, if Neceeeary.

New York, Sept. 21.—President
Mitchell, before a mass meeting of 
workingmen, declared that the anthra
cite mine workers would remain out 
all winter If necessary to gain their 
end, and were in a position to do so. 
“After four weary months," he said, 
“the miners stand as strong as when 
the strike began. They will never re
turn to the mines until they are treated 
as American workingmen should be, 
and, thanks to the generous assistance 
given to them, they can and will stand 

• out all winter, if necessary, to win this 
fight.”

j
o o

No Appointment Yet.
The St. Catharines Star announces that 

the Registrarship of Lincoln, which has 
been vacant for nearly a year, has been 
filled by the appointment of Carl E. Fisher 
of Queenston. This week’s Ontario Gaz< t>, 
however, contains no such announcement.

‘ Months ago The St. Catharines Journal 
confidently asserted that Mr. Fisher had 
secured the plum, and that the next Ga
zette would officially place him. There has 
been a host of applicants, and the appoint
ment, whenever it is made, ig sure to 
cause considerable chagrin.

Tremendous Bargainsin Sample 
Boots for Girls and Boys.

not paisa on the recommendation.
W. S. Andrews submitted plans and 

York Township Connc*l. specifications prepared for the repair
A special meeting of the Connell was of Glen-avenue steel bridge, and re- 

held on Saturday afternoon. Reeve Dun- quested a meeting with the Township 
can presiding, with Councillor Sylvester Engineer.
absent. Before adjourning, Solicitor Bull and

J. Ellis, G. Chapman and R. B. John- Councillor Syme repudiated the state- 
ston requested the Council to open up ! ments made in a weekly paper regaird- 
Queen-street, from Ellis to Windermere- i ing the assessment of the Canada 
avenue, at Swansea. The original sur- j Foundry Company. The first stated that 
vey of the street at this point has been he had not suggested any agreement 
effaced, and the Reeve explained thait it for a period of ten years, and Councillor 
would be necessary to ask the govern- Syme said that he had not asked to 
men for another survey, the cost of have the assessment placed at $100,000 
which will have \o be borne by the im-
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To buy any good Boot cheap is a treat for any 
mother. Somehow the Boots on young sturdy feet 
need renewing very often. But here is a chance to 
buy the celebrated Hartt 'Shoes, and that means 
excellent wear in every pair, at a mere fraction of 
usual prices. They were samples that we bought 
most advantageously, and that assures you of their 
having very highest quality.

For the Qirls.
These goods are all the celebrated Hartt Shoes, That means 

every pair will give excellent wear.
Small Boys’ and Girls’ Boots, laced and button, in 

sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 13J and 1, in dongola, box 
calf, tan calf and fine buff leathers, regular prices from 
1.26 up to 2.00, special price Tuesday..................................

These are on sale in the Women’s Shoe Section—1st Floor. '

t
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»
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If your children are troubled with worms 
give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermi- 
nator; safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the improvement in your child.

The Beaches.
-1- The last dance of the season at the
• ■ Kerw Beach Club was held on Saturday
• ■ evening. An unusually large crowd
• • were present, among them being : Miss
• • Ethel Doherty, Misa Olive Wheaton, 
T Mr and Mrs Wright, F Aylmer (Lon-

<len), James Maclean, the Misses Hor- 
wood, Frank Allen, George Noble, t'he 
Misses Farmer, Norman Taylor, Trevor 

The first big musical event of the pres- Grover, the Misses Burkhart, Stanley 
" *" * ' Banks. Frederick Foy, Miss Ethel Kil-
. lT ... . gour, Miss Sadie Ron an, the Misses

of DeWolf Hopper and Ms company in Hughes, Miss Schofield, the Misses Mc- 
"Mt. Pickwick” at the Princess. Connell, Leo Doherty, Arthur Rein-

The event is one of musical interest, hardt, Frank Davis, Thomas Kelly,
Clifford Marshall, Miss Lulu 'Smith, 
Miss May Gemmell, Miss Minnie Mc
Donald and many oth 

Mr. Mutton won the sailing race from 
Mr. Banks on Saturday, so he wins the 
cup of the Beach Sailing Association.

Mr. T. B. Allen and, family of Mem
phis, Tenn., who have been staying at 
“The Pines’’ this summer, return home 
to-day.

i••
•. jOUR FALL ALPINES • •

0

“Mr. Pickwick” To-Night.

DISTURBING LAWYER ARRESTEDThe big winner this year in 
Fall Hats is the Pearl Grey Alpine 
for young men. It’s a wide brim
med hat with the straight round 
edge. We have them by Dunlap, 
for whom we are sole Canadian 
agents, and by Stetson, the cele
brated maker of Soft Felt Hats.

T/fJ z' The soft hats of these two makers 
! '/are the favorites in New York.

-------------------- Other new Fall Hats—Derby,
Dark Fedora and the Silk for function wear are all 
on sale. Saturday we had our fall opening to in
troduce our complete stock of these hats, and it 
proved to us by the good patronage it received that 
our efforts are appreciated. Call to-day and get 
pointers on the New York and London fashions.

eut season is the engagement to-night
Number of Dead From Alabama 

Stampede la 4110,«55

i For the Boys.
20.—TheBirmingham, Ala., Sept, 

negro population of Birmingham is in 
mourning, and gloom has been cast 
over the entire city as the people be
gin to realize the Immensity of last 
night’s disaster at Shiloh Baptist 
Church. Up to 10 o'clock the number 
of dead had reached 110, and 90 of thés» 
have been identified.
ington has received the following tele
gram from President Roosevelt :

“I am shocked and horrified by the # 
disaster at Birmingham, and desire to J 
express my great grief at the sad loss o: J 
life.’’ J

Physicians express the opinion that J 
all the injured will recover,. tho several “ 
are in a very serious condition. , .

Judge J. H. Ballew, the negro lawyer ; J 
who is said to have precipitated the1 “ 
panic by engaging in an altercation 
with Hicks, the choir leader, has been 
a crested, and is in jail, charged with 
disturbing public worship. Hicks has 
not been located.

as it not only shows DeWolf Hopper 
in a distinctly new line of work, but 
portrays for the first time the various 
other characters which Dickens made 
famous in his most celebrated work, 
“The Pickwick Papers." Sam Welly, 
Alfred Jingle, Old Welly, Mrs. Bardell, 
Tupman, Snodgrass, Fat Boy, Arabella 
and Polly will all be portrayed with 
lifelike fidelity.

Boys’ High-Grade Sample Laced Boots, in sizes'
131, 3, 4 and 4J, in box calf, dongola, Russia calf and 
fine buff leathers, nearly every pair are genuine Good
year welted soles, and are worth 2.00, 2.50 ana 3.00 
a pair, prices stamped on soles, special Tuesday....,

On sale in tha Men’s Section on the Balcony of Richmond 
St. Wing.
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IBooker T. Wash-t)r. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, di

Cordial
ctfClerà, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives Immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott’e of th's 
medicine convenient.

* l
“Rupert of Hentiaa” at the Grand.

Anthony Hope's masterpiece of romance, 
“Rupert of Hentzau,” will be presented all 
this week at the Grand Opera House by 
Mr. Harry 'Leighton, a rising yjaing Ameri
can romantic actor, and a splendid cast. 
The scenic elffects are said to be 
mere unique and elaborate than those ot 
the first drrma, while the locale of the 
Story gives opportunity for picturesqueness 
of costume and setting whlcn lms not bet u 
neglected. Mr. Leigh i on s portrayal of the 
heroic “Rassendyil’’ on the one nand and 
the dissipated king on the other, is said to 
be the*best work he has ever done. The 
usual matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Bee Hive Fruit Jars e an,Are All Sealers and Are Guaranteed.
jgga — Every housekeeper who preserves fruit owes it to her- 

'fip self to investigate the merits of Bee Hive Jars. Their 
w /Si toain points of excellence are briefly :

1— Uniform weight and thickness.
2— Smooth edges.
3— All Jars exactly alike.
4— Clean Jars.
5— All caps will screw firmly when screwed tight. 

Pints, dozen, 60c ; Quarts, dozen, 70c ; Half Gallon, 80c*
A lithographed label with every jar.

# :even

For the polo match on Wednesday at the 
Toronto Hunt, between Montreal and To 
ronto, badges for the general public will 
be on sale at Tyrrell's bookstore, .8 King 
street west. There wHl be a special ear 
service from the Woodbine iireet to the 
grounds.
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Hi
Thrilling Melodrama at the Toro»to

*TA Desperate Chance,” Theodore Krc 
nier a latest melodrama, founded en the 
famous Biddle Brothers’ case, will be giv
en its first presentation in this jlty at the 
Toronto Opera House this week, commenc 
ing with a matinee to-d;iy. The melodrama 
is full of thrilling situations and is given a 
scenic investiture in keeping with :he mod 
ern drama. One of the scenes—that of a 
snowstorm—is said, to be most effective. As 
usual a matinee will be given every day 
except Wednesday, at the Toronto.

CREAM CHEESE
Wall Paper Special.

, Parlor Suites. 5 pieces, solid wal- 9Sfi rolls Embossed Gilt American 
J nut frames, upholstered in (fancy Wall Papers, In odd lots of 10 to 
t figured tapestries, or velour jover- 20 rolls, with complete combinations, 
4 lngs, silk plush bands on 9| 7K in choice colors and designs, sult- 
4 seats and backs, Tuesday. 1 • 1 u able for any room or hall, regular
# Couches, all over upholstered in Prioe 15c to 35c per sin-

heavy figured velours, plain or but Kle roll, Tuesday................
toned tops, spring seats and ed'ges, 18 inch Friezes to match.
with embossed carved wood frames, per single yard.........................
or fringed all round. Tues- 8,35

# day...................................................
# Dining-room Chairs, hardwood, 
f golden oak finish, fancy embossed 
f carved backs, brace arms, seats up- 
J bolstered in American leather, in 
i sets of 5 small and 1 arm, 7.90
J Tuesday.......................................

Furniture Suggestions.

COTTAGE CHEESE40

*9rMi■ 4 i Delicious forms of fresh cheese, prepared under the 
jersonal direction of our bacteriologist.

CREAM CHEESE- Made from fresh cream, rich in fat, 10c 
per package.

COTTAGE CHEE3E—Made in the old-fashioned way, con
tains no fat, 10c per package.

(DELIVERED TO ORDER.)
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; ABeaux and Belle* Octette.

The Beaux and Belles Octette will 
head the show at Shea's Theatre to
day. Th^ company will be presented 
exactly as originally produced in New 
York, where it was one of the biggest 
singing hits ever seen in .bat city. 
O'Brien and Havel will be seen In their 
new sketch entitled, “Ticks and 
Clicks,” which is the best they have 
produced during their long career in 
vaudeville, 
comedy and keeps the audience high
ly amused for twenty minutes. The 
three Yoscarys, clever acrobats, will 
be a special extra attraction. They 
are the best in their line that have ever 
been seen in this country, and It is 
surprising how many difficult tricks 
they do. Others on the bill include 
Nora Bayes, contralto; Howard Bros., 
ban joists; Hal Heirritt, monologist and 
cartoonist; Drawee, the juggler, and 
the Kinetograph. A new fomedy 
sketch will be presented by Dorothy 
Neville and John T Weber. This act 
was engaged by Mr. Shea at the last 
moment, and is said to be very good.

iPSID*
A Hosiery Extra.

Fine Cakhmere Stockings at 
12-1 -2c; won't that be a big help 

fall supply?
DUNLAP'S, HEATH'S AND MELVILLE’S SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS

in securing your 
Don't let this Tuesday chance slipITY DAIRY CO., Limited,The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited # Tuesday’s Grocery List.CORNER YONOE and 

TEMPERANCE STREETS
by.It Is full of splendid

Ladles’. Misses’ and Boys’ Fine 
2-1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, me
dium weight, elastic finish, double 
sole, toe and heel, sizes 0 to 10, 

special Tuesday, per f/

Phone North 2040. SPADINA CRESCENT. #a Extra Bright Free Coffee Sugar,
I 8 lbs. Tuesday...................................25
T Best Fresh Desiccated Coeoanut. 2 

lbs. Tuesday
# Red Cross Pork and Beans, 6 cans
# Tuesday 
f Best Whole 'Mixed Pickling Spire,
4 regular 29c, 2 lbs. Tuesday............25
f Best XXX Crab Apple Pickling 
f Vinegar, imperial gallon, Turs-

; 25
extra 
pair. , **r. Dryd 

torvation t 
tof outlook 
«cause wh,

ss.****
[he same i
here.

Score’s 25

Pocket Knives at 19c.
We have too many lines of pock

et knives in our cutlery department 
and we will group 
kinds and those of which we have 
only a few dozen left, and sell them 
all Tuesday at

and
25day

*■ <" CMca 
- ter‘

oil tit

t Decorated Porcelain Tea 
Sets. 36 Pieces.

J Refftflnr Price 2:00, Tuesday 1.20

A splendid dhanoe to gv-t a,n out- 
0 fit of Cups, Saucers and Plates for 
0 the tea table at a big reduction in 
l price.

all the odd
bright 
« have feit 
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prove,
lBS probabl

an-
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Ton ought 
îî*nd that 
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The Most Noteworthy 
Values on Record

At the Star.
Always a welcome visitor. Rice and 

Barton’s Rose Hill English Folly 
Company, will come to the Star 
Theatre this week, with a bill of 
vaudeville, comedy and burlesque that 
ip said to be better and brighter than 

j ever. Everything- will be positively 
! new and of the highest order of 
merit. A musical, comic review, en
titled “The Baby Trust" will open the 
performance, and it will be followed 
by an olio of vaudeville acts, intro
ducing Frankie' Haines and Fannie De 
Costa, Nolan and White, Thomas and 
Watson, Graeey and Burnett, Kather
ine Rowe Palmer, Wheeler and Hol
land. Berry and Hughes, and Rice and 
Earner. A burlesque, “The Slippery 
Life Insurance Company," will close 
the dhow. Returns of the Corbett- 
Mcftovem fight will be read from the 
stage to-night

Jà and
IHneieen Onte.

Iwill find pearl, ivory, white 
black bone, and stag handles, 

for ladies, neat ones for 
men and heavy

You
# 200 Tea Sets, each containing 12 
J cups and saucers and 12 tea plates, 
J all decorated in pretty colors, blue, 
f green, etc., floral designs, regul ir 
J price $2.00,
\ pieces............

and
small ernes 
bn vs and young 
jackknives. regular prices range up 
to 50c. each, clearing price 
Tuesday..............................................................

Are now being shown in 
Overcoatings. The many exclusive !Suitings and 

patterns and 
smart color combinations in our new “Guinea”
materials make them grander value than ever_
(5.25 spot cash. All that is most correct and smart 
in winter Neckwear, Hunting Stocks, Riding 
Gloves, Latest Style English Dressing Gowns, etc., 
at popular prices.

our new
care 
oaui 

Kuaran
set of 30 1.20 tlon

t tot Urn on
*DR. W. H. GRAHAM “VÜ1. Don’t delay sending for a copy of our Fall 
\ and Winter Catalogue.

Wast
Jtotoment",!

rt»,.

Coat

0bo. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue. Toronto 
Canada, treat* Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Dûea.- es. as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imnotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess) 
Gleet and Structure off Long Standing, treated by galvanism* 
the only method without pafn and all bad after effects. *

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 
■truatioi). ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacements 
•f the womb.

Office Heure—8 a.m, ta tpjk Sundays 1 to Spun.

< #

R. SCORE & SON SIMPSONt COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE 
t BONERT
#Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King St. West. t

134 4

4

r

Silks—Operas— 
Tuxedos and 
Crush

HATS
$$ -8-7=6

-5-4-S-2
The season for "dress occas
ions” is here—the necessity 
for a silk hat—an opera hat— 
a Tuxedo hat or a crush hat 
is apparent if you want to 
count yourself amongst the 
correct dressers—we’re show
ing a full range of them all.
Raincoats—special importations— 
exclusive patterns--11.00to23.00 
Umbrellas—1.00 up.

84-86Yonge

TASTE, SATISFACTION 
and HEALTH

They all propose that you should keep 
on your table for daily use as a beverage

McLaughlin’s Ginger Ale
Pure and Hygienic

Hvgeia “Best” Beverages made at 151 Skerl/ourne St.

Public Amusements

ALPINE HATS
In every style, all colors of 
felt and in jet black, by 
every good maker—

$2.00 to $5.00

DERBY HATS
The latest designs in 
Derbys, New York and 
London—

$2.00 to $5.00

SILK HATS
$5.00 to $8.00

SPECIAL
PRICES
ON

BUSINESS
SUITS
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